BICYCLE LOCKER RENEWAL FORM

1. ________________________________________________
   Name

2. ________________________________________________
   Street
   Apartment #
   City                     State                   Zip Code

3. TELEPHONE ________________________     __________ ______________
   Day   Evening

4. Email __________________________________________ ______

5. RENTAL AMOUNT $7.50 per month. To be billed twice a year in the amount of $45.00.

6. YOUR KEY DEPOSIT of $25 is currently held by TransOptions. If the locker key is not returned upon expiration or termination of this Agreement NJT or its Agent shall be entitled to recover possession of the locker, retain the key deposit, and dispose of any property remaining in the locker in accordance with the disposal of property conditions stated in Section 8 of this Agreement.

7. TERMINATION OR CANCELLATION
   In the event that you wish to terminate this Agreement, notify TransOptions and return locker key. TransOptions will issue the key deposit upon termination. NJT or its Agent may cancel this Agreement at any time upon giving renter thirty (30) days notice and refunding any remaining FULL month rental.

   RETURNED KEYS MUST BE TAPED TO PAPER WHEN MAILED

8. THIS AGREEMENT PROVIDES FOR INSPECTION OF LOCKERS BY NJT OR ITS AGENT
   This agreement entitles the renter to store one bicycle and related bicycle equipment (such as helmet, pump, or lock) in the above-designated locker for the above designated time period. This agreement expressly prohibits use of the above-designated locker to store items such as: tables, chairs, cartons, vending carts, inventory or merchandise. If items other than a bicycle, or bicycle related equipment are stored in the locker, NJT and/or its Agent reserves the right to terminate this agreement forthwith as well as all rights to receive any refund described in paragraph 7 of this agreement. NJT or its Agent will promptly notify renter of the termination in writing. Upon such termination, NJT and its Agent have the right to empty the locker of any property stored therein. Such contents will be held by NJT or its Agent for 14 days and then disposed of by NJT or its Agent as unclaimed property. Any renter whose agreement has been terminated by NJT or its Agent is prohibited from renting a NJT bicycle locker for a period of one year. NJT and its Agent expressly reserve the right to inspect lockers with or without notice to the renter. Renter agrees that NJT and/or its Agent have the right to ensure that only a bicycle and related equipment is kept in the locker.

9. THIS AGREEMENT LIMITS NJT AND ITS AGENT LIABILITY
   NJT and its employees and agents are not responsible for fire, theft, loss or damage to the bicycle or any other item left in the locker. Renter is responsible for insuring the locker is locked. This agreement may not be amended unless such amendment in writing and signed by renter and NJT or its authorized agent. No employee or agent may alter NJT or its Agent's liability under the terms of this agreement.

10. SIGNATURE AND DATE  X
    Signature of Renter                Date
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